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36) A Governor of Byblos from Sippar – Professor Dandamaev recenty dis-

cussed a text (CT 55, No. 435), dated to the reign of Darius I, in which he iden-

tifies a Rikis-kalâmu-B™l, governor of Byblos (L∏.NAM ßa URUgub-ba-

al‹).1 The text, found in the Sippar region, records the governor's donation of

a tithe. Dandamaev observes that except for the silver, the items included in the

tithe (red purple wool, blue purple wool, 2 vessels of wine, and cedar) are all

items which the Babylonians had to import - and from Phoenicia at that. It is

certain, therefore, that the city of Byblos on the Mediterranean Sea is meant,

and not the city of the same name in the region of Sippar.

Dandamaev points out a major implication of the text. Classical

sources cite the Phoenician cities to demonstrate that the Achaemenids ruled

through local dynasts. Yet here we have a Babylonian governor of Byblos!

Local dynasts may have been titular heads of governments, but as Elayi has

realized the real power in each of the Phoenician cities would have been the

imperially appointed Persian governor.2 In the case of Byblos under Darius, it

was Rikis-kalâmu-B™l.

Dandamaev suggests that Rikis-kalâmu-B™l was a Babylonian, an

inhabitant of Sippar, and probably a devotee of the sun-god Shamash. “It is

possible that during his service in Byblos he visited Sippar bringing his exotic

gifts."3 Rather than being simply a devotee of the god, it is more likely that he

paid his tithe (eß-ru-ú) because he held estates in the region of Sippar that were

rented from the temple of Ebabbar. Most of the land there belonged to the tem-

ple, so this tithe was likely a rent on land, although rent on a temple prebend is

also possible.4 Temple property was not unencumbered. Anyone who benefit-

ed from the temple, whether by leased land or by owning a prebend, was obli-

gated to pay a tithe on it, the eßrû.5 This included royal land leased to the tem-

ple and then subleased.6

If this tithe was the payment of a rent on leased property, as seems

likely, then Rikis-kalâmu-B™l, governor of Byblos, held estates in Sippar. It has

long been known that Arsames, satrap of Egypt, held estates in Syria and

Lebanon - outside of his own satrapy.7 It has not been recognized, however,

that governors of small city-states also had sizable holdings outside of the areas

they ruled. The Achaemenids evidently selected Rikis-kalâmu-B™l to govern
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Byblos from among the landed aristocracy of Babylon.
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